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The coming home of Admiral

Dewey is now the subject of discus-

sion for hero worshipers, and when

he reaches American shores the gov-
ernment will have to, provide him

with a protecting escort, lest the
American enthusiasts kill him with
effusive and slobbering attentions;
especially will this be necessary if

Dewey visits Charleston with Ben
Tillman.

Since the recent spur in the prices
of manufactured goods there has been
many converts in this State to the

protective tariff idea, and were poli-
tics eliminated and a vote taken upon
the question of free trade or protec-
tion, it would not surprise us if the
result was very surprising. A man's

pocket often affects his views on po-
litical measures and if our manufac-
turers find protection a good thing
for their output they will certainly
aid any effort to bring about such a

sentiment in this State.

The grand jury of Florenze county
in their presentment to the recent
term of court say that bribes were

offered to school trustees for their
signatures to warrants to pay for the
famous inaps and charts. State Su-

perintendent of Education McMahan
has issued an order to county trustees
forbidding the payment of the war-

rants, having the Attorney General's
opinion that they are fraudulent
claims, and that the county is not lia-
ble for them. The trouble is that the
bulk of the claims have already been
paid.

The Cuban soldiers are rather

chary about taking Uncle Sam's three
million dollars with tfre understand-
ing that they must give up their arms;
so far very little of the money has
been paid out because of the opposi-
tion by the Cuban leaders. Things
are not as serene on the Island as we

would like to see, and we may have
an outbreak at any time. In that
event our government lately engaged
in freeing the Cubans from the op-
pressions of Spain, will have to insti-
tute a war to suppress those for whom
so much life has been spent. We be-
lieve it was Lieutenant Totton who
predicted a few years ago, that this
country wvould have many wars, and
it looks as if Tottens prophesy is

coming true.

The war in the Philippines is not
ended yet, although the dispatches a

few days ago indicated a cessation of
hostilities with an almost sure pros-
pect of a final surrender of the Fili-
pinos. Later reports, however, show
that the forces of Aguinaldo are not

yet overcome, and instead of being
on the verge of throwing up their
hands, they have renewed their activ-
ities and are giving the American
forces so much fight that more sol-
diers will be needed to drive the sav-

age Filipinos into the ranks of civili-
zation. It is our opinion that if the
United States government can find a

place to slip out of the awkward po-
sition it has placed itself in by this
imitation of British policy, it would
willingly do so, because it has been
fully demonstrated that the people
are not in sympathy with the move-

ment. It is costing too rnuch blood
and treasure. Now that the wet sea-

son has about set in, simply means

death to odfr soldiers with very little
having been accomplished, and it is
being hinted that the savage Fili-
pinos have succeeded in outwitting
us in diplomacy, by having the fight-
ing stopped to gain time and organ-
ize their scattered forces. The terms
of surrender offered by them were

such as General Otis could not agree
to, and the Filipinos did not expect
him to, all they wanted was time and
this they succeeded in getting. Now
they are fighting harder than ever,
and before peace is declared in the
Philippines, many a poor American
will fill a foreign grave.

William Jennings Bryan continues
to talk to big crowds, and there seems

to be no such thing as the people
tiring of his eloquence and reasoning,
but what does it amount to when the
trusts, combinations and monopolies
have the people where Ncptha had
the goose. The old goose kept a

shrieking, but Neptha held his hold

shrieking their woes, ot when the
time comes to vote, the trusts, com-

bines and monopolies rule the ballot
box; it is therefore useless to predict
a Democratic victory next year; noth-
ing short of a revolution can drive
the Republican party from the politi-
cal trenches. William McKinley will
be renominated and so will William
J. Bryan and it really does not mat-
ter whether Bryan plays on the free
silver cornet or the anti-imperialist
harp, the die is cast and McKinley
will be re-elected by a large majority.
The Republicans have gotten the
country in the midst of a stream
and just as sure as fate, the American
people will refuse to swap horses in
such a position. Thbis sounds like queer
doctrine for a Democratic news-

paper, but it is our sincere views
and we believe in giving expression
to them with candor. Bryan is the

greatest leader the Democracy haE
had in many years, honest, sincere
and full of fire, but he is wasting time
running after the Presidency at this
time; he would be of greater service
to his country were he to stop chas
ing a rainbow and go to work in the
halls of Congress where his voice and
vote could count. The only possible
chance for a Democratic victory it
1900 lies in the folly of the Republi-
can party refusing to renominate Mc-
Kinley; should such an error be
made, then Bryan stands a chance
to carry his party on to victory, oth.
erwise there is no more chance for s

Democratie victory than there is foi
a cat in hades without claws.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot react
te diseased portion of the ear. There i
only one way to cure deafness, and that i
by constitutional remedies. Deafness i!
caused by an inflamed condition of th(
mucous lining of the Eustachian tube
When this tube gets inflamed you have i

rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness is th
result, and unless the inflaniation can b
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyec
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused bI
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamei
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for an'

case of deafuess (caused by catarrh) tha
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Washington Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., May 19, 1899

-That another very serious mistake
was made by this administratior
when it instructed the American del.
egates to the Czar's disarmament con

ference, now sitting at the Hague, tc
join the British delegates in working
to secure an agreement of the nationm
represented for international arbitra-
tion, is believed by many close stu-
dents of international politics. Should
such an agreement be entered intc
the UJ. S. would be likely to get the
worst of every question submitted tc
arbitration that effects European in-
terests, for the very simple reasoz
that a majority of the arbitrators
would necessarily be European, pos.
sessing the natural prejudice thai
every man feels against the inhabi-
tants of another hemisphere. Sena-
tor Stewart, whose wide experience
in public life and close study of histo-
ry makes his opinion entitled to con-
sideration, says that he will live tc
deeply regret it, if we enter any arbi-
tration agreement with the Europear
nations; that every dicision under
such an agreement would certainly be
anti-American, and that we will be all
the time fighting a hostile combina-
tion from which we can expect neither
justice nor fairplay.
Ex-Governor Evans of South Caro-

lina, who has just returned from Cu-
ba, where he was serving on the stafi
of Gen. Ludlow, who is in command
of the city of Havana, hasii't a higlh
opinion of the Cubans. He says the
talk about the patriotism of the Cubar
soldiers is all bosh; that there is nc
such thing in existence; that with
few exceptions, they were actuated b~y
desire for plunder and to hold office.
He also says that Coxey's army wvas a
band of aristocratic gentlemen by
comparison with the followers of Go-
mez, and that it would be a far great-
er crime against civilization to allow
these men to control the island than
it wvould have been to have left the
Spaniards in control, and that prop.
erty-owners over there are unanimous
for annexation.
Secretary Wilson of the Depart'

ment of Agriculture, who has just re-
turned from a Southern trip, is in-
elined to grow enthusiastic over whal
he believes will be accomplished by
the Southern people in the neai
future. He says, among other inter-
esting things, that they will in the
course of time grow all the tea con-
sumed in this country, and manufac-
ture practically all the cotton the3
grow, and of the peopie: "The uni
versal sentiment in the South, so faa
as I could observe, was that they wet
come every Northern man of educa.
tion, enterprise or means."
John Sherman has stirred up thi

administration once more. On his
way to Ohio he gave out an inter
view at Pittsburg which caused I

sensation in administration circles
when it was telegraphed to Washing
ton. The old man jumped on thi
Philippine policy with both feet, s<

to speak, declaring it to be wrong
from beginning to end, or at least
to where it has got. Mr. McKinle
fears that this interviewv will do th<

A Woman's Letter.
Coolidge. Ky., Aug. 20, 1898.

New Spencer MIedicine Cc).: Since writ
lg you in July, I have continued to ust

Benedicta and am surprised at the results
Before using the remedy I suffered fron
womb troubles and a weak stomach, but th<
three bottles of Benedicta Las completel:
cured me. It is a great medicine for deli.
ate women. Mr.s. H. R. GILREATH.
Sold by R. B. Loryea.

A Remar-kable Case.
I Antioc, Miss., July 1, 1898.

I want to thank you for the great benefi
I have received from your wvonderful rem
edy, Benedicta. I wa~s induced to try a bot
te, and it benefited me so much I used an
other and I am now entirely well. There
is certainly no medicine like it and I car
recommend it to all women.

31as. Bx'rIE Laocsrox.
.Sold by R. B. Loryea.

republicans much harm in Ohio, and
is trying to bring influence to bear
upon Mr. Shermad to get him to re-

pudiate it outright, or, if he caniot
be made to go that far, to say that
what he said was exaggerated by the
reporter.

Notwithstanding official denials
everything points to the correctness
of the press reports from Manila, stat-
ing that there is a clash between the
military and civilian members of the
Philippine Commission as to how the
Filipinos should be dealt with. In
the first place, if these statements
had not been absolutely correct they
would not have been allowed to pass
the strict censorship at Manilla. It
is stated upon good authority that
this clash was of such a serious
nature that General Otis appealed to
Mr. McKinley, and intimated as

strongly as a military man may with
prcpriety to the Commander-in-Chief
of the Army that unless he was sus-

tained in the controversy he would
ask to be relieved of duty in the
Philippines. It is understood that
Mr. McKinley decided to uphold Otis,
and that was why the official denial
of any clash of authority in the com-
mission was given out.
Although two of the speakership

candidates-Hopkins of Ills., and
Sherman, of N. Y. are in Washington
as well as numerous other politicians,
politics had to take a back seat this
week to give the people a chance to
enjoy the three day Peace Jubilee,
which closed tonight with a mam-
moth concert in Convention Hall.
Everybody from President to the
humblest individual, have tired them-
selves out with parades on three suc-
cessive days, fireworks on a big scale
for three successive nights, trotting
around to see the sights, which in-
cluded some of the handsomest deco-
rations ever put up in Washington,
and they are doubtless better off than
if the time had been spent in discuss-
ing Speakership possibilities.

Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been made,

and that too. by a lady in this country:
"Disease fastened its clutches upon her and
.for seven years she withstood its severest
tests, but her vital organs were undermined
and death seemed imminent. For three
months she conghed incessantly, and could
not sleep. She finally 3iscovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, any was so much relieved on taking
first dose that she slept all night, and with
two bottles has been absolutely cured. Her
name is Mrs. Luther Lutz. Thus writes
W. G. Hammick & Co. of Shelby, N. C.
Trial bottles free at I. B. Loryea's drag
store. Regular size 50c and S1. Every
bottle gurranteed. 4

Closing Exercises of Silver School.

Editor THE Tnixs:
The closing exercises of Silver

school were concluded on Thursday
evening, 18th inst., at the Silver
Academy.
Miss Eva Curtis, our popular and

efficient teacher,deserves great credit
for the manner in which she conduc-
ted the school exhibition on the oc-
casion above referred to. Miss Eva
certainly possesses in a high degree
the art of imparting knowledge to
her pupils. This. was clearly demon-
strated by the excellent manner in
which each and every one of her
scholars acted their parts in the va-
rious dialogues, charades and recita-
tions. All did well, but I cannot
help but notice in particular two lit-
tle girls, namely, Margaret Thames
and Addie Butler. Should I say that
their acting, singing and recitation
was perfect it would not express it,
but when the extreme youthfulness
of these little girls is taken into con-
sideration it was simply marvelous.
I could mention several others that
came up to the standard of excel-
lency, but suffice it to say that the
entire school deserves great credit,
as the frequent plaudits of the large
and appreciative audience clearly
demonstrated. Not only was the au-
dience charmed with the acting,
singing, etc., but they were regaled
between scenes by the delightful
strains of music upon the 'violin by
Mr. Murr-itt Mouzon, accompanied by
Miss Minnie Curtis upon the organ.
The unanimous verdict of all present
was that they spent a most enjoyable
evening.
The programme was as follows:
Song-Happy Greeting-By school.
Dialogue - Welcome - By Lizzie

Briggs, Carrie Rhame, Mamie Briggs,
Willie Briggs, Margaret Thames,
Hattie Briggs and Bessie Briggs.
Teacher's Address-Miss Eva Cur-

tis.
Dialogue - Greeting - By Alice

Owen, Willie Briggs, Mary Lee Cut-
ter and Addie Butler.
Salutatory-By Margaret Thames.
Motion Song-By school.
Recitation - Moving - By Willie

Brigge.
Song - Jack and Joe-By Addie

Butler.
Recitation-My Dog-By Abe But-

ler.
Composition - Animals- By Alva

Curtis.
Dialogue-Our Work-Mary Briggs,

Bessie Briggs and Addie Butler.
Song-Why Don't Parents Visit

the School?-By school.
Recitation-By Hattie Briggs.
Recitation - Be Polite- By Clar-

ence Butler.
Recitation-Who Made the Speech?

-By Carrie Rhame.
Skirt Dance-By Mamie Briggs.
Gertie's Almanac-By Mary Lee

Cutter.
Music-Violin and organ.
Dialogue-Ton little boys in school.
Recitation-Little Things-By Al-

ice Owen.
Recitation-A Little Speech-By

Jack Rhame.
Crown Prince Grand March-By

Myra Owen.
Recitation-All for Jesus-By Ad-

die Butler.
Song-The Animals Fair-Willie

Briggs.
Charade - Pious - Daisy Rhame,

Lizzie Briggs, Alice Curtis, Myra
Owen.
Song-Break the News to Mother-

By school.
Recitation-Vacation-By Arthur

-Briggs.SRecitation-By Daisy Rhame.
Music-Violin and organ.
Dialogue-Mind Your Own Busi-

ness-Myra Owen, Daisy Rhame, Car-
rie Rhame, Lizzie Briggs, Reynolds
Owen, Arthur Briggs, W~illie Thomas
Briggs and Belle Butler.
Song-There'll Come a Time-Liz-

zie Briggs, Mamie Briggs, Hattie
Briggs and Willie Brigg3.
Recitation-Mrs. Bigby's Tribula-

tions-Bertha Briggs.
Recitation-The Primary School-

Reynolds Owen.
JDialogue-The Spelling Class.
Recitation - Absolom - By Lizzie

Butler.
Recitation-By Lizzie Briggs.

An Epidemic of Whioopmai Cough.i
Last w.'inter during an epidemic of

w ~hoopi ng cough may children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing~spe-lls.
Wehad us.ea Chamnbealain's Cough Rem-

edy very. successfully for eroup and natu-
rally turned to it at that time and found
it relieved the cough and efireted a comn-
plcte cure.---John E. Clifford. proprietor
Norwood house, Norwood, N. Y. This
rme-dy is for sale by R. B. Loryea, drug-

Recitation-The Beautiful Snow-
Katie Briggs.
Recitation-Myra Owen.
Dialogue-The Two Teachers-Liz-

zie Butler and Belle Butler.
Music-Violin and organ.
Recitation-Eddie Butler.
Recitation-By Abe Briggs.
Song-Doris-By Mamie Briggs and

Willie Briggs.
Recitation-Belle Butler.
Music-Violin and organ.
Valedictory-Mamie Briggs.
Closing Address-By Alva Curtis.
Home, Sweet Home-Violin and or-

gan.
At the conclusion of the exercises

several beautiful books were awarded
by the teacher as prizes to those who
had averaged highest in the differ-
ent branches during the school term.
The next day the entire school,

with the teacher, the patrons and a
large contingent of friends and in-
vited guests assembled at the acad-
emy and there under the shade of
the large and beautiful oaks was held
the school picnic. The children gave
themselves up to pleasure. The old
vets (for there were seveal present)
enjoyed their social chats, and the
young ladies and young men enjoyed
the ice and ice cream. But the
crowning joy of all was when the
baskets were brought forth and a
bountiful dinner of everything good
to be had was spread.
After dinner games and plays of

various kinds were indulged in by
the young people until the sun be-
gun to sink. Thus ended a most de-
lightful day, an occasion long to be
cherished in the memories of the chil-
dren of Silver school. W. S. B.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A bird on toast is worth a dozen
in the bush.

Health, strength and nerve force follow
the use of Dr M A Simmons' liver medicine.
which insures good digestion and assimi-
lation. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

Straw hats usually show which way
the wind blows.
Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets

soften, relax and expand muscles involved,
decreasing labor pains and shortening la-
bor. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

It is the early fish that cathes the
worm-hook'and all.
You cannot accomplish any work or bus-

iness unless you feel well. If you feel
"nsed np-tired out," take Dr M ASim-
mons' liver medicine. Sold by Dr W M
Brockinton.

A boil in the pot is worth two on
the neck.

Humiliating examinations by physicians
are avoided by use of Simmons' Squaw
Vine Wine or Tablets, which care 99 out
of every 100 cases of female disorders.
Sold by Dr W M Broe'inton.

There is always room at the bot-
tom--of the early strawberry box.

.&Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Sig:Are-

Charity covers a multitude of ama-
teur theatrical performances.

'iThe Appetite of a Goat,
I envied by all poor dlyspeptics whose

stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should kncw that Dr. IEing's New
Life Pills, the wonderin1 stomach and liver
remedy, gives a splendid appetite, sound
digestion arnd a regular bodily habit that
insures perf~c-t health and great energy.
Only 25c at iR. B. Loryea's drug store. 4

There are two places in a newspa-
per whecre a man is superstitious
about having his name appear: the
obituary column and the police court
record.

Keep Quiet,
and use Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diirrhoea remedy for all pains of the stom-
ach and all unnatural looseness of the bow-
eli. It always cures. For sale by R. B.
Lorye-a, druggist.

Chamiberlain's cough remedy has saved
the lives of thousands of croupy children.
It is also without an egnal for colds and
whooping cough. For sale by R. B. Lor-
yea, druggist. [janlay

A cynic is a ma~n who is never hap-
py unless lhe is unhappy.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of

West Jefferson. 0., atter suffering eighteen
months from rectal fistula, he would die
unless a costly operation was performed;
but be cured himself with five boxes af
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the surest pile cure
on earth, and the best salve in the world.
25 cents a box. Sold by R. B. Loryea,
druggist. 4

The landlord has au easier job raising
the rent than the tenant has.

Beas the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Stages of Water.
Camden, May 26, 8 a. m.-Height

of Wateree river, 6.4 feet, being a
fall of 2-10 of a foot during past 24
hou rs.
May 29, 8 a. m.-Height of Wat-

eree river, 5.9 feet, being a fall of
1-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
Columbia, May 26, 8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 7-10 of a foot, be-
ing a fall of 2-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
May 29, 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river, {J-10 of a foot, being a rise
of 1-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, May 26, 8 a. i.-

Height of Santee river, 5.3 feet, be-
ing a fall of 1-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
May 29, 8 a. m.-Height of Santee

rver, 6.3 feet, being a fall of 2-10 of
a foot during past 24 hours.

J 'T Riese, Modot', S C., writes: Have
used Dr M1 A Simmons' liver medicine 12
years. C';red me of indigestion and my
wife o'f sien headache. Think it worth
four times as much as either Zeilin's or
Black Draught I used. Sold by Dr W M
Brockinoton.

Th'le human race is but a contest
for dollars.

C. DAVIS.
A 'T~O]'EY AT LAW,1

MIANNING, S. C.
Office lately occupied by the late B.

Pressley larron, Esq.

CUBA N OIL enresPhantrCuts Burns, Bruises. Rheu-
matism and Sores. Price, 25 cents.

NO OLD STOCK.

EvyIrng NeW.1
LOUIS LEVI

Is now in positioirto cffer to the trade

Brand New Goods at
Rock Bottom Prices.

fHe asks that the public call in person
and examine his stock, consi:ting of

Cashmeres and
Ienriettas

Organdies
Scotch Lawns

Duck in all Shades & Colors
Figured Lawns

White Lawns
Checked Muslins

Colored Muslins
Percales

Diinities
Piques in all shades& colors

In fact we keep everything in the Dry
Goods line. All we ask is to come and see

for yourself. If qnality and low prices
will sell goods we are satisfied we can sell

you. We make

Gents
FURNISHING
Goods and Shoes

A SPECILTY.

We have used every effort to bny the lat-
est styles, at the very lowest price, and if
you need anything in that line it will pay
you to look at my goods before bnying.
We have the biggest

Bargains in Clothing
ever brought to this town.

Our stock of

QROCERIES
is of the best quality. We carry a large as-

sortment in that line at prices that cannot
be beat.

1,000 cakes Bull's Eye Soap, two cakes
for 5c.

;,000 cakes Octagon Soap, 4c cake.
500 cakes Magic Cleaner, 1s-lb cakes, six

for 25c.
400 pkgs Gold Dust, 5c pkg.
100 pkgs Gold Dnst, 4 lbs to pkg, 25c.
Ground Black Pepper, I-lb pkg, 5c.
Gold Band Hams, strictly No. 1, 124c lb.
Best Corn Starch, per pkg, 61c.
Best Lump Starch, 5c lb, six lbs for 25c.
Good Flour, $3.90 per barrel.
Large assortment of Coffees and Tobacco,

Can Goods, etc., at prices to suit the hard
times.-

LOUIS LEVI.

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J L DAVID & BRO
S. W, Cor, King and Weotworth Sts,,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

High Class
Tailoring.

1Vade-to-Order Suits,
Pants and Overcoats.

Suits to Measure, $6.00 and upward.
Pants " $2.00
Overcoats " $6.00 "

Choicest Fabrics
Latest Effects

at prices never known before. Send
me a postal and I will call on you
with samples.

J. L. WILSON,
4-3-am, Manning, S. C.

EFFEcTED BYGese'
One Bottle 4

to ayoun lady

/
i c ~rda

If there Is any Cos-.
tlveness, use St. Jo- ~~i
seph's LUver Regula-
tor until the Bowels -iI~~

or send us 25 cents d
and we will send you /
a package, prepaid.

Suffered from Change of

Change of Lie Wektried everythn wec
thent without an good rresclt.dWrablen
loresgoo than al els we ha use for si0
onthemar e. . n.fORe. olm

If your druggist does not keep I
bottle, all charges paid. L.GEI

Are You Sick?
Buy what you need
from a FIRST CLASS
DRUG STORE.
There is one in reach
of you.

D. 0. RHAME,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Insurance.
The Prudential Life Insurance Co.

lssues up-to-date Life Policy.
The Palatine and Sun Fire Ins, Companies.

There are none better.
Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Insure Against Sickness.
$2 a year pays A5 weekly indemnity.
4 " 10 " 6

10 " " 25 "

J. L. WILSON, Manning., S.C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
The Thomas P. Smith McIver Com-
pany, plaintiffs,

against

Eli Holladay, Frank Riley and A. I.
Barron, administrator of the estate
of B. Pressley Barro6, defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date
March 4, 1899, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of June, 1899, be-
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"That tract of land, containing

fifty acres (there being fifty acres be-
ing sold to Frank Riley. there being
one hundred acres in tract when pur-
chased), in Clarendon County and
State aforesaid, bounding on the
north by lands of A. J. Salinas;
south, by A. J. Salinas; west, by Mrs.
A. L. Reynolds, and east, by lands of
Frank Riley, being the purchase as
above stated; these lands situate
near Packsville, which said tract of
land was a portion of the one hun-
dred-acre tract purchased from Mrs.
Rodgers, -which was set apart to Eli
Holladay by agreement between him-
self and Frank Riley."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., May 3, 1898.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
J. W. McLeod and Joseph Sprott,

plaintiffs,
against

Lucie Barron, Clarendon W. Barron,
Archie I. Barron, Edward W. Bar-
ron, Frank E. Barron, Samuel W.
Barron, William R. Barron and B.
Pressley Barron, defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ae-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
March --, 1899, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of June, 1899, be-
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"All that lot of land in the town of

Manning, in the County of Claren-
don, in the State aforesaid, contain-
ing two and one-quarter (2+) acres, be
the same more or less, and bounded
as follows, to wit: North, by Clark
street or the old Georgetbwn road;
east, by Brooks or Main street; south,
by lot of Mrs. Edith G. Hall and lot
of Joseph F. Rhame, and 'west, by
College street."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

1). J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., May 3. 1899.
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To Consumers ot L.ager Beer:
The Germnania Brewing Cow pany, of

Charleston, S. C., have madeatrranements
with the South Carolina State authorities
by which they are enabled tci fill orders
fronm consume-rs for shipmients of beer in

any quantity at tbe following prices:
Pints, patent stop p~er, Gl~c. per dozen.
Four dozen pi!'ts in c'rate, $2.20 pert crate.
Eighith-kec, $1.25.
Quarter-keg. $2 25.
Half-barrel, $1.50.
Exports. pints, ten flozen in barrel, $9.
It will be necesary for consumers or

parties ordering, to stte that the heer is frr
private cconsnmption. We offer special
rates for these shipments. This beer is
guaranteed pure, iunade of the choicest hops
andi malt. aind is recommendedI by the

media fraternity. Send to us for a trial
order.

Brewing Comnany,
Charleston, S. C.

DR. J. FlUiNK GEIGER,

DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

Female Panacea.
ured Where Physician Failed.

uRso eMALE PANACEA (G.dF. P.)
ndtold her ilt did hte no d sei need

n ingood health ever snce.

Health Restored.
I was weak and in very bad

health and unable to do my
work. I used one bottle of
GERSTLE-s FEMALE PANA-
CEA (G. F. P.) and it did
me more goodthananythinglI
ever used. I am now in zood
healh and can domy~work.

Mas. S. E. CHANDLER.
Gin. Ark.

froetfrom
inforttreat-(

years. It is-

sneil.~eed
t, send us $1 00 and will send you a
errL &z CO Chattanooga, Tr..

Tobacco Growers, Take Notice!
We still have plenty of Sheet Steel on hand and can fill orders for Flues

at our usual low prices. People who are in a position to know, say that
our Sets for 16-foot barns at $9.50, $10.50, $11.50 and $12.50 are the best
made and fitted Flues they have ever seen sold at those prices, the joints
being all locked and riveted, ends crimped and braded; each part fits per-
fectly; no sparks can escape, and a perfect draft can be maintained, which
will insure a uniform heat, that is so essential to the perfect curing of the
tobacco leaf.

We also have Paris Green and the very best devices for applying same

to tobacco plants.
Farmers, we have a few Orangeburg Sweeps, which we offer at our

usual low price: 10-inch Sweeps, 25e; 12-inch, at 30c; 14-inch, at 30e; 16-inch,
at -35c; 18-inch, 35c; 20-inch, at 40c, or two for 75c.

Cotton Hoes at 25, 30 and 35c.
Very truly yours,

MANNING HADWAII + COMPANY.
Wm. E. Holmes & Co.,

209 East Baye
S. C.,

- DEALERS IN -

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish and Brushes, Lanterns,
T,1ar Paper and Building Paper.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing
Mill and Engine Oils and Greases.

'ryan's New Book
REPUBLIC mz EMPIRE?
THE PIMPLIPPINE QUESTION

-By
lGi. WILLi J.BRYAN

- With 5u:'lenatary
~~ CIaptor, froms

Pon. Andrew Carnegie. Senators
man, Bacon. Mason, Daniel,.

11axIV.J.BT~x. Chilton. ttc-r, McLattrin, Till-
Hos. w. J.Bi rnt , rn e r HON. ANDnEW CaBNzG.

Edmunds. Clay; lion. IT. V. Johnaoon. n. n. onon. n. &liE Stevenson, Ex-Secratary Car-
hslo, Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, Hon. Chas. Francis Adams, Prof. David Starr Jordan, Gen1 Weaver, Hon.
Carl Schurz, Sam'l Gompers, Prost. Am. Fod. of Labor, and others.
THlE SENSATION OFTIE CENTUY. IMPERIALISM AND ABSOLUTISM DENOUNCED.

Territorial Expansion denominated, "Tr'IM POOR MAY'S WOAD." and opposed to theConstitutiom
of the United States, the Declaration of Indopendenoe, and all the most sacred doctrines of our
epublic as handed down to us by our Fathers.

THE GOSPEL OF A HIGHER CIVItLIZATION AND BROADER LIBERTY.
TIE ONLY BOOR ON THE sUIgECT.

ACENTS WANTED.
It is profusely illustrated, giving beautiful half-tone portraits of Mr. Bryan and the other eo

tributors; also scenes of thrilling interest, showing the exact conditions and custom. in the
Philippines. Nothing like it before Attempted in book-publishing. A very bonaxaf for agent..

PIt cannot be bught at hook-atores; it cannot be ishad by any other house. are the saol

The first Edition. 100.000 copies. A large octavo book, beautiful new type.
WE PAY FREIGHT on each order amounting to 50 books at one time, when cash

accompanies order.
THE O[UTFIT IS FREE. We make no charge for the elegant, complete Proepoet..

Outfit, with blanks, etc.. but as each Outfit costs us a lot of money, in order to protect ourals
against many who would impose upon us by sanding for Outfit with no intention of workizng. but
merely out of idle curiosity, we require the applicat, a guarantee of coed fath on his put,
rsen e crs to cover t and wrapping, this amoent to be refunded to agent upe eer
Best Cloth Bindinz ..-----------------------------.....- _..........-----
Best Half Russia Binding, with marbled edges------------------------------.25
Best Full Russia Binding, with gold edges.........................3.

Write for our Unparalleled Terns to Agents. Address-

THE INDEPENDENCE COMPANY, Publishers,
FRANKLIN BUILDINC, CHICACO.

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
that we have just received a nice assortment of the best Glasses made, and
are prepared to furnish our customners with accurate and seientifle aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Live" plan; hence you can,
with a small sum, buy from us a pair of good glasses.

We have Spectacles and Eye Glasses of all styles, grades and prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

For Infants and Children.

-The Kind You Have -

1V\egeabePeparafionforAs- l a s B u h

similailigtBeardad tha

~
Signature

messandes oitainsneither of
Opmm'~Morphine nor 11nmera.
NOT NARC OTIC.

Apfeteedy onsia

WormsConv-sYonufevrashness andLOSS OFSLEE
Tac'Simnile Signature of

t\ THE CENTAUJR COPAY.NEWYRSEY

'TO.TOWNOCALL0A.
Patnt__aersWSH__N__'_NSD.C. AL O

ICanT~d E.urvein an ~vlNg.ihi fte p ih
PIOTCTIOdoSndeyi, etc, Clrenon
forfreadj inon ndie oth ofrto iCaBO ceo addressNT t Satr cuso.rsC.,...PWO.toC,10.S O &C .AI-T TI

Patet Lw~~es. ASH!NGTO,T.WN LST LST

SHAVINGSALOO
Land~ureyWhichu isVfittedSHPOIaN
Call at oficeyortoddess atmfortrof.hCs
[) 0 Box101.I Acsordia invitatio

JOHN R.AYNEWO~TH.IN ALTenE

BforJoHNWrko hHAYNESoffic. isexene. . WEL.


